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In N icaragua
by Joel Harris
While rummaging through my son’s effects, 1
came across his old Mac computer. He had left it
in our cellar before going off to Nicaragua. Curi
ous, I plugged it in and discovered he had kept a
journal of his apprenticeship as a teacher and his
disappointing experience in a Long Island school
system. When I shut down the computer, 1 was
shocked by Stephen’s voice emerging from the
sound-actuating software, a message he had re
corded several years ago. “I’ll be back!” it an
nounced, his mellow tones clearly recognizable
even through the cheap speaker.
Stephen arrived in Nicaragua to teach history
at The American School. It was a strange and beau
tiful year for him, probably the finest in his life,
culminating with the desire to become a teacher
and his sudden and tragic death.
/ thank God that Mr. Quinn came to Nica
ragua. This gave me the chance to see him
every day, learn some o f what he knew and
some o f what he felt. Mr. Quinn was fu ll of
life and charisma. Everyone who knew him
will cherish the moments they spent with him.
My wife and I went to visit him in mid-Sep
tember, the beginning of his second year, one month
before he died. It was Nicaragua’s Independence
Day and school closed for a two-day holiday.
Classes were going well, although the newly ap
pointed principal had stirred up the teachers with
a change of rules. Steve, in a typical first-over-thehill charge, had clashed with the administration.
Rather abruptly, he was informed his two-year con
tract would not be extended past next June.
“How can they do that?” he asked me on an
expensive long-distance call. He had accomplished
a lot that first year and it broke his heart. “I’ve
done a terrific job. My students love me. Their
parents love me. Should I go to their parents? They

run this school.”
“Be patient, Steve,” I advised. “There’s plenty
of time between September and June. Decisions
can be reversed. Be professional. Hold your head
up high.”
“He doesn’t know the first thing about educa
tion. He won’t even let us use a lectern.”
“As they say in the military, ‘Keep your pecker
up and your powder dry.” ' He laughed.
“They’re having trouble hanging on to teach
ers down here. It’s not a hospitable country and
the school doesn’t make it any easier.” He told me
a story about one new teacher who went AWOL
the next day after arriving in July. “No one knew
what had happened to her. She just disappeared.
Finally, the superintendent called her family at
home to let them know she was missing and who
do you think answered the phone? The missing
teacher. She made up her mind not to stay in Nica
ragua the day she arrived. She didn't unpack, slept
here one night and took the next flight out.”
On the other side of immigration the usual
crush of eager friends and family waited to meet
travelers from the States, mostly Nicaraguans re
turning home. We tourists were a distinct minor
ity. I searched for Steve’s face in the crowd, his
auburn hair, perhaps a reddish two-day beard. He
was over six feet tall with a broad frame and usu
ally wore a shirt with bright colors— blue and yel
low and orange. He stood out in any crowd. I didn’t
see him and was disappointed. We waited fifteen
minutes outside the terminal.
“I got lost trying to find the airport,” he joked
as he ambled over from the parking lot. pigeontoed in his worn-down-at-the-heel cowboy boots.
“Haven’t been a driver here for that long.” How
could you stay angry at him. bold in his shirt plum
age and handsome, like a red-bearded Viking, yet
shy. We embraced, he and I, as we always did on
greeting and farewell, and I could tell he had lost
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weight in Nicaragua, his finicky diet limited to what forty miles north. We’re okay in Managua and we
have plenty of food.” His diet consisted primarily
was safe to eat. He looked trimmer and quite fit.
Steve drove back into Managua hugging the of macaroni and cheese. He had simple needs.
One day he chased the biggest spider he had
middle o f the road and traveling much too fast, for
my comfort, in his old Toyota Tercel, a 1987 model ever seen out of his bathroom, possibly a taran
he had bought at the end of the previous semester. tula. A month later he awoke with his neck swol
We soon realized there was no logical road grid in len as big as a grapefruit and a gash as if Count
Managua. It was a city without a center, a vast dam Dracula had taken a deep bite.
“Probably a spider,” said the school nurse. The
aged slum of tin shacks, a few commercial build
ings, open spaces with damaged overgrown foun swelling eventually went down and the wound
dations, a city destroyed by the earthquake of 1972 healed but left him with a red scar, half an inch
and never rebuilt. A few sturdy government build long.
ings existed, several stories high, and offin the dis
“Keep a journal,” I suggested. “You’re leading
tance, we could see the pyramid shape of the Ho an exciting life.”
tel InterContinental, our destination. But how to
“I'm too busy,” he replied. “I spend five hours
reach it?
every night just preparing for my classes.” It took
There weren't any street signs and no street two to three weeks for mail to reach him from the
leading toward it in a way resembling a route. Steve States. He had a switchboard connection to the tele
had a terrible sense of direction. I thought of Steve’s phone where he lived, so he couldn't connect to
story o f the new teacher who left the next day and the Internet at home. Long-distance telephone calls
began to realize how she must have felt. But we cost a fortune, almost two dollars per minute. My
were here to see Steve and the school and the com once-a-week call became his regular line o f com
munity he had come to love in one short year.
munication with home. After conversing for an
Cursed with bad luck, Nicaragua had been dev hour he and I hated to hang up: such a wistful sound
astated by an earthquake, then robbed of its re in his voice to prolong the conversation, such love
sources by a corrupt dictator, who embezzled funds in my heart for my son, who was managing to do
devoted to rebuilding. Catastrophic civil war fol such good work.
lowed and periodic epidemics of dengue fever.
I wondered, sometimes, how Steve had arrived
“I’m lucky they gave me an apartment outside in this place. Was it destiny, some grand design or
o f town. It's a higher elevation and there are fewer just bad luck?
mosquitoes up here.” Steve thought his cowboy
Steve loved history and was bound to discover
boots saved him because they covered his exposed what dynamics drove society. It was a love he dis
ankles.
covered after he graduated college, still shy two
In the fall of 1998, “Hurricane Mitch" hit Cen credits. He took his traditional walk through the
tral America.
graduation line but didn’t receive his official di
"It's been raining here for two weeks solid,” ploma until a year and a half later.
Steve said on my weekly long-distance call. Wide
“What do you want to do with your life?” I
spread flooding caused mudslides, and thousands asked him. He worked part-time as a shipyard la
died, including the teenage son of the lower school borer.
principal, who had driven into a large puddle in
“I don't know. Dad.”
the road only to have his car quickly flooded and
“It should be something you want to do, some
swept aw ay.
thing you get enthused about.”
"Don't worry. Dad." Steve had said. “It's mostly
“Maybe teaching?” he asked. “I would really
38
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love to teach history.” He'd been working on a sci
ence fiction novel called The History o f Lath-rim,
carrying his notes and maps to whatever apartment
he lived in.
Steve enrolled at Rhode Island College, a
school that produced most of our state’s teachers.
He had a purpose now.
Last year I signed up in Mr. Quinn s his
tory class, because I had to take US history>,
and l knew that he was the best qualified
teacher fo r the class. 1 did not know him per
sonally, then, but I certainly knew who he was,
fo r he was not the kind o f person who walks
around unnoticed. I admired his uniqueness,
fo r he seemed to know exactly who he was,
and was not afraid to show it. He had a way
o f keeping it to himself, but I immediately re
alized he was a brilliant person. There were
some topics I couldn't wait to hear his opin
ions about.
His first year out of graduate school Steve
signed onto the substitute teachers' list with the
City of Providence. It was daily student target prac
tice and new teachers fair game. Within a month
Steve substituted for a teacher who got hurt break
ing up a fight between two boys in his English class,
Central High School, the largest multi-ethnic, in
ner-city school. It wasn't Steve’s subject but once
called as substitute, he was allowed to keep the
class as long as the teacher remained out of work.
I can remember Steve’s excitement, dreading
the teacher might return and claim his classes back.
He went rummaging through the archives of old
textbooks stored in the cellars of Central High
School and came up with a ninth-grade text to re
place the fifth-grade text the injured teacher had
been using. Steve flunked most of his students that
first marking period and challenged them to do
better.
But the system decreed that an English certi
fied instructor replace him the following year. Back
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into the substitute pool he plunged, hating every
assignment to nursemaid unruly kids, a day at a
time, never longer than a week— in all subjects
from cooking to woodworking. Seldom history, the
subject he adored. Two frustrating years and all
during that time he perfected his resume and sent
it out to other communities and other states, at
tending job fairs in distant cities, seeking interviews
for a full-time teaching position in history.
He was hired, the last week of August, to teach
middle school on Long Island, New York. Could
he move to Long Island by week’s end. start class
the following Monday? He accepted with trepida
tion. not completely confident he could control his
class, teaching the difficult early teens. He'd al
ways had trouble in the middle school. But that
was substitute teaching. They'd have to face him
every day. He could deal w ith it, if the school gave
him support.
In just one month and a half, by mid-October
the school took his classes away from him. Just
after the first marking period. His journals tell the
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story. But the subtext of sadness remained in his
confused conversations with me. He thought he was
handling the academic side okay. Perhaps he had
graded them too hard. No doubt many would earn
their A grade by semester end. Maybe the work
was too hard for them. He challenged them to think
as he might a senior high class. Were they ready to
be drawn into controversy, since that’s what most
of the complaints were about—the pejorative word
for “black” used in context when studying origi
nal documents from the Civil War, the film Glory’
shown in class about a courageous black infantry
division that won Denzel Washington an Oscar. A
book assignment that parents complained had the
word “bastard” in it.
“God, I thought this was a liberal community!”
he said.
School protocol made it necessary to be friends
with your students, take them out for lunch, ex
change e-mail, share their lives. One girl wrote him
love letters which he tried to discourage. Someone
asked if he were gay, because he walked “funny,”
that odd pigeon-toed shuffle in his heel-worn cow
boy boots. What next? One of his students vowed
to get him fired. “I just don’t understand why this
kid hates me.”
They gave him an administrative job, until
January. He made friends there with the assistant
superintendent of schools, who recommended him
to a friend, who hired for The American Schools in
foreign countries. Steve got his resume back in the
mail. He didn't want to substitute teach, although
that would have been an option. In February he
went for an interview for The American School in
Nicaragua. They offered him a job later that day.
Mr. Quinn gave me exactly 77.8, which
decreased my average a lot. Sometimes, l
stayed up all night working on his homework,
hut all he gave me was a B or C. Who would
like a teacher like this? Well, I do. He was, is,
and will be one o f my greatest teachers. He
tried to teach us everything he knows. He was
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not the kind o f teacher who gives grades fo r
nothing. After listening to his classes, I de
cided to be a teacher like him.
If there was a center to Managua, it might have
been the InterContinental Hotel. As we circled
around, catching a glimpse now and then o f its
pyramid shape, it vanished behind trees. We were
lost and came to a vacant square. The huge ghost
of a cathedral stood there, its roof caved in, win
dows shattered by the earthquake. A magnificent
building, why had it not been rebuilt? Children
came over to our car and offered sliced fruit for
sale, candy, the daily newspaper. At each traffic
light a competition occurred among children to
wash your windshield. Several times, Steve had
lowered his window to give a small tip. I let my
sense of direction take over and guided Steve, by
instinct, to the rear of the hotel where we circled
just one more time up to the entrance.
The “ Inter.” as Steve called it affectionately,
was functional enough. Built in a flying buttress
style out of concrete, it had survived the earth
quake, one of few large buildings to do so. It had
been the hangout for journalists covering the Civil
War. Armed private guards strolled outside the
entrance and in the lobby. Our room had a view in
back towards the big statue on the hill, a monu
ment and park honoring August Cesar Sandino,
General of the Free Men, who had led the guer
rilla war in 1927 from his base in the mountains to
the north. What from a distance looked enormous
was a sort of sham figure made of flat steel plate,
like a cardboard cutout hero. A tin-shack neigh
borhood began immediately at the confluence of
hotel and park, with barbed-wire fence separating
it from a military post guarding the monument. In
the hotel shop Steve bought a T-shirt printed with
the monogram “I survived Hurricane Mitch.” He
joined us for an early dinner at the hotel, indulging
in an Argentine beefsteak, then left to take his dog
for a walk. He'd pick us up midmorning.
Our beds were flat and hard as a board, tile
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generic “ Inter” bed in Managua, nothing you could
do about it. The next m orning, however, we
changed our room to one with a view over the
city— a busy, scrambling, populated city, hidden
by trees, out of sight but not out of mind.
Steve looked good and he had quite recovered
from the shock of his dismissal that wasn’t a dis
missal. At the end of last year he'd had several chil
dren in each class pass their AP exam in American
and European history. He knew w ith second-year
experience and an established curriculum he'd do
even better. His classes were stimulating and. while
we couldn't see him in action because of the holi
day, he felt there was plenty of time for the school
to reverse itself by June.
We got the guided tour, first to Steve's old apart
ment up a hill, almost ten kilometers outside the
city, green vegetation everywhere and traffic that
Steve whistled confidently through like a Grand
Prix race. I had white knuckles by the time we
reached his first digs. 1le turned in towards the gate
and a guard opened it. The stone walls were topped
with circular barbed wire. Inside was a commu
nity of small buildings, perhaps eight apartments
with corrugated rooftops. He navigated his car
between them to his former residence, locked for

the holiday weekend. We wanted to see inside of
one.
“Maybe Jonathan is still here. All my other
friends have left for a place closer to school except
Jon. He gave me most of my rides last year.” The
Nica buses were crowded and not very depend
able. They were mostly old yellow school buses
from the U.S., owned by a cartel. To get to school
on time for 7:00 a.m., Steve had to hitch a ride.
Fortunately, several other teachers that first year
lived in the same compound and he had been able
to get a lift. By the end of June, only Jon was left
w ith his pickup truck, with Steve riding in the rear
like an itinerant farm worker, grateful for the lift.
In fact, Jon was still around for the weekend.
Steve proudly introduced us to the young biology
teacher. His shy Nica bride stayed in another room
of the small apartment until Jon insisted she come
out to meet us. They were doing their weekend
chores with a college football game playing on TV.
1thanked him for helping Steve last semester. “We
stick together,” he said.
Steve’s current apartment was a couple of ki
lometers closer to town, rented from a retired
American, also married to a Nicaraguan woman. 1
thought of the old calypso tune: “ If you want to be
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happy for the rest of your life, make an island
woman your wife.” Steve was ready for a helpmate,
a woman who could balance that lopsided intelli
gence of his with a practical touch. Once Steve got
planted in the American school system, 1 was sure
she'd find him.
His apartment was spacious and the neatest
Steve ever had, thanks to his once-a-week house
keeper, who used to wash his clothes in a barrel
outside and hang them on a line. Proud of his space,
Steve showed us around the two-and-a-half rooms,
a bedroom-study with all his books, a large bath
room. and a living room-kitchen. Kinneson greeted
us with howls and whining just like old times.
“Do you think he remembers us?” I asked.
“O f course. He’s saying hello to you.”
Once a small converted pottery factory, there
were lots o f overhead plugs to run each potter’s
w heel. Steve's TV and electronic equipment were
connected by electric cords hanging from the ceil
ing. His recent purchases of native pottery, from
various markets around Managua, were brightly
colored, animistic forms that fit in perfectly. We
waited while he took Kinneson for a walk and then
we left his barbed-w ire compound. “That’s a Nica
fence." Steve joked. Managua spraw led like a Los
Angeles on the shores of a brow n lake in which
nothing lived. It must have once been a beautiful
land before it became a city divided into zones of
poverty.
"Squalor starts one hundred yards off the high
way." observed Steve on the w ay to The American
School.
"What would you call this?" 1 asked. Goats
were chewing on household garbage piled by the
roadside.
“Maybe just degradation. Everyone hopes the
IMF will forgive all of Nicaraguan debt but no one
is sure if the politicians would use the payments to
rebuild infrastructure. There are twenty thousand
people ahead of me just waiting for a direct tele
phone connection.”
Everyone had abandoned The American School
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for the long vacation weekend, some friends to the
Pacific coast, others to the Com Islands offshore
in the Atlantic or to Costa Rica. We parked and he
led us to his classroom, past rows o f neat build
ings on a large campus, relatively new since the
earthquake. His room had a glass wall and an open
feeling. School messages were tacked on bulletin
boards, a gardener watered plants, shade trees dot
ted the grounds leading to a soccer field and bas
ketball courts. One of his friends was playing bas
ketball w ith his “novia,” an attractive Nica woman.
Steve introduced us but I don’t remember his name.
He taught history in the classroom next to Steve.
“He's a bit of a loner,” Steve said. “We get along
fine.”
Huembe's Market had a totally unique Nicara
guan quality and if any place were the center o f
Managua. I think Huembe’s could claim the dis
tinction. “Here is where I get my hair cut... three
dollars.” When Steve first told me about Huembe's
I imagined someone clipping his hair in a large
open-air market, but, in fact, it was just one shop
of hundreds selling all the staples and sundries of
daily living in a vast multi-roofed bazaar, in a space
taking up perhaps several football fields. His bar
ber had a very nice salon, indeed.
“And here’s where I bought my last cowboy
boots, forty-five dollars. What a bargain! It’s
packed in here during the week," Steve said. “Cloth
ing and furniture is cheap, but anything that plugs
in is expensive.” Sunday late afternoon and the
crowds had thinned.
“They need to replace the Panama Canal,” I
said. “Reconnect through Lake Managua. That
would jump-start the economy.”
“There’s always been talk of that and wouldn't
you know' Costa Rica claims they own the river
connecting to the Atlantic that shares their com
mon border. It really belongs to Nicaragua.” Steve
was partisan, now, in his politics.
We decided to give Steve’s old car a rest and
hired a taxi, the next day, to take us to Masaya Park
to see the volcano, then on to the old Spanish city
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o f Granada, once the capital of Nicaragua. We
chanced to see the same history teacher from
school, getting out of his car to check into a small
resident hotel. Stephen said he had another “novia”
in Granada. “You should hang out with him,” I re
plied.
1 feel compelled to describe the minutiae of
our days because it was the last time we spent with
Steve. The luxury of enjoying one’s children should
never be taken lightly— each minute, in retrospect,
so precious. Heading south, the country had a ru
ral beauty that belied its violent and transient natu
ral forces. All it lacked were leaders who had the
best interest of its people at heart.
Up a winding road inside Masaya National Park
we drove, past giant furrows of lava that had the
appearance of a plowed field, overwhelming re
mains of the last eruption in the 1700s. Our hired
car, a little taxi with its windows open for air-con
ditioning, chugged up the road cut through sec
tions of lava, parking at the top along the perim
eter of the crater. Only one other car there. The
jagged crater edge peaked yet another two hun
dred feet or so higher. Stairs climbed along the edge
of the crater with a large cross installed at the very
summit.
In a file we trudged up the steep steps, mount
ing to where a young couple stood arm in arm gaz
ing at the magnificent view over the rolling coun
tryside of green fields and crater lakes, to another
nearby still-active volcano. Although it hadn't ex
ploded in over 200 years, a steady cloud of steam
billowed from the depths of the Masaya crater. Its
cone seemed narrow across, perhaps 200 meters, a
young volcano with lots of energy left.
Steve stepped outside the guardrail, testing fate,
to get a better look inside the crater. A sign warned
against just such foolhardy acts. That didn't faze
him. 1watched several steps away, my heart thump
ing as he poised one foot forward as if teetering on
the toe and heel of his clunky boots, one foot be
hind him for a brake. He leaned over in slow' mo
tion. Perhaps 300 feet below, shades of incandes

cence glowed. 1 wanted to yell “get back on the
trail” but not alarm him. Volcano sand and stone
beneath his feet. What if he slipped?
“Why did you do that?” 1 asked when we
reached the parking lot. “There was no jumping in
to save you.”
“I know,” he replied. “Relax. You’re just being
a dad.”
We stopped for lunch at one of several veran
dah cafes overlooking a deep and expansive crater
lake, very still and blue with not a single boat on
it. A three-piece string band strolled over to ser
enade us.
“What do I tip them?” 1 asked Steve.
“Dad. if you were kidnapped and held ransom
for three months, you’d probably ask how much
do I tip them when they exchanged you. The ser
vice was good.” My son had a macabre sense of
humor. “Tip whatever you like.” Our driver, sens
ing my problem, said ten cordobas was customary.
/ was a new student last year (and Mr.
Quinn was the first teacher I met. From that
first dav, I loved his class and looked forward
to it. I had never enjoyed history before last
year, hut Mr. Quinn knew it so well that he
made it feel real. And his class wasn't a his
tory class where / ju st memorized facts. He
taught how and why— the concepts and ideas
behind the movements in history We didn t
just learn in his class. We were educated to
understand for ourselves. He challenged us
to really think.
From Masaya we continued on to Granada,
which had a seventeenth-century Spanish Colonial
charm, centered around a large square planted with
trees and tropical palms. Doors were open in a large
cathedral, similar to the one in Managua, a service
in progress. Out front, a horse-drawn hearse waited,
covered with bouquets of flowers. The service had
a lovely musical quality with tinkling bells coun
terpoint to the organ. A young priest gave Com
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munion.
Horse and wagon tours of Granada were avail
able in the square, the horses skeletal, lean and worn
like old leather. Granada belied the saying “Time
stops for no man.” In Granada it flowed like con
gealed lava. We might still have been in that an
cient century o f its origin. On the edge o f town we
fell behind another brightly covered hearse and a
long line of mourners, until they took a turn and
we gringos, always in a rush, sped back to
Managua.
Once again we reached the outskirts of the city
without a center—empty lots and overgrown foun
dations, like an archeological site excavated and
plundered by scavenger bands. At traffic lights,
eight-year-old entrepreneurs offered to clean our
window. Their voices pleaded, they were not eas
ily discouraged. The cab driver turned on his
washer wiper and waved them off. Stephen mut
tered “damn” in frustration, wanting to tip them
all. A man in a wheelchair sat in the middle of a
wide street like a traffic cop. A child attended him.
Probably a victim of the Civil War, he held a white
cloth poster in his lap with some political message
about Ortega. There were trees enough to hide the
city from the hotel balcony, so that a visitor need
never see any of this. Nearby a government build
ing stood with Uzi-armed soldiers on guard.
“ 1 have a feeling life here has been much
worse,” Steve replied, reading my mind.
“If 1 were to write about Managua,” I observed,
“I would describe it as how the world will end. It
would be highly personal and probably highly in
accurate.”
“If I wrote about it,” replied Steve, “it would
be impersonal and just as inaccurate.”
The night before he died he talked until the
early morning hours with a new teacher he fan
cied. She was very pretty and somewhat reserved
and in his own shy way Steve had begun to court
her. They discussed the great perplexing questions
ot existence that evening. When she went to bed,
he started a file on his portable computer, which
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he always carried with him, titled “Liz,” part o f his
Nicaraguan journal. He summarized their conver
sation as a list of hypothetical questions with few
answers.
“Is survival the highest instinct?” they won
dered that evening, as they peered together into the
abyss.
Back home, we had returned from a concert
Sunday afternoon. The message light on our tele
phone blinking: two messages, one from George,
who had gotten the call from the school in our ab
sence. He was on Steve’s emergency call list, one
of his college roommates, as close to Steve as next
of kin. The other, a woman’s voice announcing who
she was, Superintendent o f The American-Nicaraguan School. “There is an emergency regarding
your son Stephen. Please call as soon as you get
home.”
1 knew immediately when she answered the
phone and began her charge to tell me as quickly
as possible, extinguishing all hope— no road acci
dent here with blood and broken bones and Steve
in the hospital. He had drowned in the Pacific
Ocean, jumped off the rocks into the turbulent surf
left over from a passing hurricane to save a dog.
He was dead. The boat trip fifteen teachers were
scheduled to take that weekend had been canceled.
They stayed at a house nearby. Five teachers, in
cluding Steve, had gone for a walk Sunday morn
ing. The family dog and owner went with them. I
was confused at first. Was it Steve’s dog he had
tried to rescue? No, he had left Kinneson home in
Managua for the weekend in the care o f a friend. It
was the dog belonging to the family where they
were staying. It had been swept off the rocks by a
wave. The owner must have cried out, and Steve
ran down the hill forsaking all caution, looking for
a safe place to get across the rocks and into the
water. He had little time to consider his options.
Either go, don’t go. Jump in or let the animal be
swept out to sea.
He left his shoes, his wallet, his car keys in a
neat pile, struggled through a space in a breakwa-
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ter of undertow and battering surf, and tried to swim
toward the dog, yelling to get its attention. Stephen
hated the beach. He had probably not gone for a
swim during his entire time in Nicaragua. As a child
he had been afraid to dive head-first into a swim
ming pool.
They never recovered the dog. Two teachers
tried to save Steve but the waves kept them back
and battered one against the rocks. A strong swim
mer, he barely survived. A fisherman in a boat
nearby heard the commotion. He fastened a hook
and line to Stephen and dragged him ashore—
fisher o f Steve’s body as I am the fisher of Steve’s
soul.
“Once I knew a boy who ate only mac and
cheese,” his friend Elizabeth said, sounding like
the lyrical beginning of a children's story. Not a
very healthy diet but it kept him satisfied. He
thought he was going to live forever.
Mr. Quinn was a genius and nothing less.
He has been the only teacher that inspired
me to study harder and to do extremely well.
For that, I am eternally grateful. Since / can
no longer tell him that in person, I feel a great
need to tell his family. In our school, it is very'
uncommon fo r a teacher to have that effect
on their students. Mr Quinn had that effect.
On Steve’s computer 1 also found a book he
wrote called The History o f Lathrim, about a world
with its own gods and people who were unique to
his own imagination. One, a child of the gods,
Saren, who:

world and the workings o f it that Lithara, his
mother, or indeed any o f the gods, could provide.
...Life was becoming more than ju st survival,
and Saren provided a release fo r their passions,
enabling individuals to express themselves through
their own acts o f creation.
Even as he grows older, Saren remains a child
his entire life. Saren encounters different tribes in
his adventures and tries to bring them new ways o f
thinking. He brings literacy so that they might write
down the story of their people in order to learn
from it. He shows others how to predict the weather
so that their voyages might be safer. Some tribes
he teaches how to fish, others how to plant crops.
To the hunters he teaches the pictorial language in
the caves so they can preserve their family histo
ries.
1 wonder if Stephen intended a parallel in his
life with Saren. There is too much irony and pre
science for me to even contemplate— Saren often
frustrated by the indifference of many tribes to the
knowledge he so wants to impart, often the butt of
practical jokes. When he shows patience and good
humor some tribes stay with him long enough to
learn numbers, to keep score of games, and writ
ten language, so that the “best” jokes would be re
membered forever. Saren, in Stephen's story, is also
destined to die young.
Stephen came to a strange land, where he did
help students who were eager to learn. It was grati
fying to him. He touched too few lives during his
brief teaching career and that is a shame.
“ I’ll be back." Steve's voice was fresh and in
nocent on the Apple computer w here he w rote his
story. Perhaps, he will.

... discovers new ways o f doing things, that re
quire more than just an understanding o f the natu
ral order o f the world; they require an understand
ing o f how to actively alter it to achieve a goal,
ways that go well beyond the simple faith in the
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